PROUD PARTNERS WITH SYDNEY COUNTRY LIVING

26 Fitzroy Street, Umina Beach

Property ID: 6953469
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SOLD
South Umina family retreat

Land Area: 607 sqm

Imagine escaping to your own peaceful, totally private, permanent beach retreat, backing onto
a tranquil secluded green grassed creek reserve where spotting wallabies, serenading native
birds and sea breeze sweep through tall trees, feeling like a getaway, without having to step
away.
Spoilt for choice with, native bush trails, delightful cafes, delicious restaurant dining, sporting
grounds, bbq picnic areas, basketball or tennis courts, skate park, bike track, play grounds, gym,
outdoor fitness facilities, cycle ways, foreshore or beach walks, cruisy smooth surf or calm flat
water, plus much more, are all as little as two minutes from your door for the whole family to
enjoy and explore.

Jodie Warren
Principal - Carlson Warren Property

M: 0481 293 929
E: jodie.warren@smileelite.com

Resting at the base of South Umina hills with Brisbane Water National Park your immediate
backdrop, oozing capacious coastal comfort, stylish street appeal, a rare super sized gem,
every square meter is manicured, beautifully maintained, usable and serves a purpose. Defining
living ultra large in every sense, this home is available for the first time in 19 years!
Unwind with family and friends or cater for celebrations of plentiful guests, an extensive open
plan kitchen, living, dining and games room are centered in the heart of the home, directly
connecting to an enormous fully undercover dining and outdoor bbq entertaining deck,
complete with a massive sundrenched pool plus covered cubana and huge grassy backyard,
which meets the creek reserve to the far rear.
Originally a huge four bedroom, this seriously super-sized single level, three bedroom brick
home offers potential to easily reconfigure into a generous five bedroom. Other possible
renovation options may be dual-occupation residence, guest, creative studio, seperate home
salon or business office.
Features include: three phase power, timber flooring throughout, filtered light via plentiful large
windows (some with sun awnings), air-conditioning, combustion fireplace, double garage with
internal access, additional two car parking in double driveway, main bed with ensuite and
walk-in robe, built-in robes in other beds, large laundry with access to outdoor entertaining,
bath plus shower in spacious main bathroom, separate toilet, garden sheds and additional
parking through far rear double car gate for the tinny or trailer via the rear reserve.

Celeste Carlson
Principal - Carlson Warren Property

M: 0411 491 199
E: celeste.carlson@smileelite.com

Disclaimer: All information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third-party
sources which we believe are reliable.
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